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Collaboration Between DoorBird and Knobloch
Mailbox Systems with IP Technology for Your Smart Home
Bird Home Automation Group, the Berlin-based manufacturer of IP video door intercoms, is
now collaborating with Max Knobloch Nachf. GmbH, Germany's oldest mailbox
manufacturer. Customized mailbox systems from Knobloch now contain the same IP
technology that is used in all DoorBird video door intercoms. Thanks to IP technology,
individual solutions such as communication columns, freestanding and fence-mounted
mailbox systems can be controlled via smartphone or tablet. When the mailbox’s call button
is pressed, the resident receives a notification on his mobile device and can directly see and
speak to the visitor. In addition, the mailbox installations can be integrated into various smart
home systems. With the IP mailbox systems, both German companies meet the growing
demand for smart and individual door communication solutions.

About Bird Home Automation Group
The Bird Home Automation Group develops, produces and markets high-quality IP video door intercoms under the
trademark “DoorBird” around the world. The company’s headquarters and production plant are located in Berlin,
Germany, with a further office in San Francisco, USA. “DoorBird” stands for the combination of exclusive design with
the most innovative IP technology in the field of door communication. The products are made from corrosionresistant precious metals and manufactured in Germany according to the highest quality standards. For more
information, visit www.doorbird.com.
About Max Knobloch Nachf. GmbH
Max Knobloch Nachf. GmbH was founded in 1869 and is known under the brand name Knobloch. This makes
Knobloch the oldest mailbox manufacturer that is still active in Germany today and the only full-range supplier of
mailboxes and mailbox systems. With 120 employees, Knobloch manufactures high-quality products for the
entrance area in Saxony, Germany.
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